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Subject: Ticket #23002-5431 40
From: "EPA Public Access Customer Service" <publicaccess@supportportal.com>
Date: 51612015 3:38 PM
To: "9hr@cyberclone.net" <ghr@cyberclone. net>
Thank you for submitting your question or comment to EpA.
lf you need to add information to your submission or cancel your question, you
can do so by going to the ',My Stuff, area of
the support portal.

Ticket Information:

Ticket#: 23002-543140
Date Created: 5lO6t20i\ 04:38 pM EDT

Subject: EPA COMMENTS ON 404 pERMtT
The Army Corps of Engineers December 23,2014 Evaluation of permit Application
SWG-2012-010.17
states that the EPA commented. The data submitted to the EPA, was based on
my objective scientific
analysis "fatally flawed" as stated in the EA thus negating the comments of the EpA
to comments on
bogus data submitted to the Corps to "fraudulently" in my opinion obtain a permit
on a highly destructive
Question: and costly project that would destroy old growth riparian urban forests, cause increased
siltation via
clearcutting of the ancient trees and channeling a natural stream course and destroying
10,000 years of
Native American and Anglo-Pioneer archaeological evidence. I would like the rpA reviewer
of this project
to please call me and better yet come for a visit to see personally the evidence of what I
consider to be
FEMA FRAUD.

To update or check the status ofthis Ticket:
'1 .
Go to: .l:ttp.1lpUbibeSrcSA$$p*Arrporrat.cr:mltinklsortitljE3A$et?g0${Iiek*V543i4S
2. Log in, and you will be automatically taken to the Ticket page.
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AskaQuestion-Preview

http://publicaccess.supportportal.com./ics/support/ticketNewPreview.asp
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AskaQuestion-Preview
Please make sure that the information you entered is conect. lf it is not, please click "Rer

your requesi.

Contact Info

* Full Name:
George H. Russell
* email:
ghr@cyberclone.net

Ticket Description
Subject: EPA COMMENTS ON 404 pERMtT

corps of Engineers December 23, 2014 Evaluation of pen
that the EPA commented. The data submitted to the EpA, was oaser
"fatally flawed" as stated in the EA thus negating the comments of th,
submitted to the Corps to "fraudulently" in my opinion obtain a permil
project that would destroy old growth riparian urban forests, cause in
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Question: The Army

Topic: Water
Relaied URL:

State: TX

Options
Email Notification Always Email Notifications about this Ticket
related to this
Question:
!
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Ask aQuestion - Confirmation

http://publicaccess.supportportal.com/ics/support/ticketNewConfirm...
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Ask a Question - Confirmation
Thank you for submitting your issue to us. The tracking number for your new ticket is #13
email containing this information. You can track the status of your ticket in My stuff.
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